
 

 

 

 

 

 

RE:  Polylast SurfaceGuard™ with Microban® Antimicrobial as a sole source 

 
Polylast Systems, LLC has a patented process of combining proprietary U.S. primers, binders, 
and rubber that has allowed Polylast Systems’ surfaces to endure as no other surface has. 
Polylast was developed for livestock use, so the strength and durability has been proven in both 
laboratory and field testing. 
 
In addition to the patented process, Polylast Systems, LLC has an exclusive surface system 
agreement with Microban®, the global leader in antimicrobial product protection.  The Polylast 
SurfaceGuard™ with Microban® Antimicrobial product is guaranteed to inhibit the growth of 
damaging microorganisms, while fighting the proliferation of pathogens that humans and animals 
can encounter daily. 
 
Polylast Systems surface solutions help prevent bacteria, mold and mildew, while reducing odors 
and stains, and help keep surfaces cleaner longer between washings.  There are no other 
surface solutions equal to Polylast. 
 
Polylast Systems surfaces solutions have been in use in many extreme duty facilities such as 
WestWorld, City of Scottsdale, AZ, University of Oklahoma, Colorado State University, Purdue 
University, USDA - National Animal Disease Center, and hundreds of other private and public 
facilities.   
       
Here are several reasons why there are no other products “equal” to Polylast: 
 

 Polylast is the only company capable of producing this product  

 Exclusive surface system agreement with Microban® antimicrobial  

 Microban® antimicrobial product protection for the life of the surface 

 Patented process of encapsulating rubber during manufacturing 

 Reduces livestock leg impact concussion and shock by 40-50% 

 Vehicles and heavy equipment drive on Polylast surfaces every day without damage 

 Designed specifically for livestock comfort, safety and enhanced performance 

 10 Year Warranty, under the weight of livestock, large animals, and machinery 
 
 
Please see the Polylast Information Kit for some notable installations, references and actual 
photographs taken of bacteria virtually unable to grow on or around the Polylast surface. 
 

Polylast Systems, LLC Patent Number  

US 8,389,624 B2 issued March 5, 2013. 

 

Microban® is a registered trademark 

of Microban Products Company. 


